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Introduction Since １９４９ annual temperatures have increased by ０ .９ ± ０ .２ ℃ with １ .２ ± ０ .３ ℃ during winter ( December toFebruary ) ,１ .２ ± ０ .２ ℃ during Spring ( March to May ) in central and eastern Inner Mongolia( Figure １ ) . Annual precipitationincreased during the １９５０摧s ,decreased during the １９６０摧s ,increased during the １９７０摧s ,decreased during the １９８０摧s ,and decreasedafter the １９９０摧s . More than ten warm winters have occurred since １９８０ which benefited livestock compared with cold winters .Warm winters decreased the mortality of old ,weak and young animal and increased herd sizes in following years . Largenumbers of livestock lead to overgrazing and degeneration of the grassland . Temperature increases ,precipitation decreases ,andthe changed of precipitation patterns ,together with heavy stocking rates accelerated the process of grassland degeneration .
Figure 1 Minimum(a) and maximum(b) temperature exchange in Inner Mongolia(54 stations 1961‐2005) .
Methods A climate productivity model was used to calculate primary production ,theoretical and actual carrying capacity overtime . Four stations were choosen for the analysis ( Table １) .
Table 1 Characteristic o f rep resent stations .
station longitude andlatitude elevation( m) Grassland type Mean annualtemperature( ℃ ) Mean precipitation( mm)
A１ :Dongwu １１６°５８′ ;４５°３１′ ８３８ ,.７ Typical grassland １ Q.３ ２５８ 7
A２ :Xiwu １１７°３６′ ;４４°３５′ ９９５ ,.９ Typical grassland １ Q.５ ３４２ 7
A３ :Xisu １１２°４２′ ;４２°４３′ １１０１ Z.７ Destification grassland ４ Q.９ １８１ 7
A４ :Wuchuan １１１°２７′ ;４１°０６′ １５９５ ZFarming Area ２ Q.９ ３５１ 7
　 　 Figure 2 The actual and theory carry capacity and grow ing
rain f all in f our banner o f Inner Mongoiia ( A l Dongwu
banner , A2 X iwu banner , A 3 X iSu banner , A4 Wuchuan
county ) .
Results The results show that warm winters is the mainreason for causing the heavy stocking rate . Since the
１９６０摧s most of area were over‐stocked by ２０％ ‐３０％ . Upto the mid １９８０摧s ,there were more than ten years withwarm winter in succession . Temperatures were mildduring winter each year ,no heavy snow cover occurred inthe grassland . Therefore it was good for old and weakanimals to survive the harsh climate ,hence decreased themortality of livestock ,and increased animal numbers insubsequent years . Unfortunately the stock number werenot based on the primary productivity of the grassland .One reason is that herdsmen want to retain their animals ,and the government has no strong policies to restrictanimal numbers . Controlling weight loss was behind bythe reasonable animal number . At the same time , theherds expanded so fast that by the １９９０摧s degeneration ofgrassland had reached ３０％ ‐６０％ . More importantly ,af ter ２０００ , there were continuous extremely droughtyyears , In some places even from early spring to latesummer . The landscape of grassland looks brown . The climatic conditions during this period were sufficiently droughty to forceeven moderately stocked ranchers to destock by ３０‐５０％ .
Conclusions Over stocking is big problem in the grassland of Inner Mongolia ,especially during the continuous drought season .Although grazing is forbidden in some place it is still legal in other places . This is very harmful to the ecological system ,and ifthe grassland degradation can not be reversed ,the ecological environment will be permanantly damaged .
